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Until last year cloth was not included i composed entirely of lace. In order 
among the materials suited to summer that the lace may be of the same color 
wear, and a doth gown in summer, ; as the material, it must not vary the 
unless for some cold day, was consid-, least degree, it has to be dyed the 
ered most inappropriate. Now the craze same color. The coarse cluny lace is 
fo> cloth gowns is so great that there taken with a sample of the material 
are as many orders ahead at tailors, and to the dyers, and in this way the ex
dressmakers’ as though the season were act shade is obtained. The red cloths 
autumn instead of spring. One reason that arc so exquisite in colorings, the 
why cloth is possible in summer wear pale grays, and tans and all shades 
is because it is now woven so much of white are in this way kept in the one- 
lighter, and, while, of course, there must color effect now deemed necessary to 
needs be warmth in it, it is not such any smart costume, 
ajieavy, hot material as might be sup- Exceedingly severe cloth costum

The trimmings- that are now fashion- cloth. They “are in * coa t° f a mî^skirT* de- ’T10 sle€vefi of cloth costumes, coats 
able have also, a great deal to do with signs, long coat, short coat, blouse1 and ,7® l" the coats and
its being so fashionable. A so-called pleated bolero, but the smartest are shawl shape, sometimes
cloth costume trimmed with lace will,] the short skirts and long coats, made of 5*® shoulder and
in nine cases out of ten, he a lace gown ] either dark or light cloths and pleated *{,,7”*’ A? the cloth waists in hell 
trimmed with cloth. An entire waist | with pleated chiffoh waist to match ehap5 w th the lace puff undersleeves
of lace, with only bands of cloth, the;(Only lines of machine stitching or nar- -p!a‘n’ gathered into
lining the thinnest of India silk, a trane-j row binding are correct for trimming EjjJIS reaad ?f c,°th. lace or cut
parent yoke and collar and elbow sleeves ■ this style of gown, but a perfection of 7?rk embroidery, but above the elbow
of the cloth slashed with bands of lace-l cut and fit is demanded whtoh pre- fulness is laid in box

' e“tre deux and undereleeves of plaited ; eludes the danger of the model becom- ,L„®'PLe t9,îhat are fastened down as 
chiffon, is a garment cool enough for lug too popular. far j?6 the e^>ow- While the first in
ordinary summer weather, while the minth onnt* «mi —one a# Aa «pectaon of the new wraps causes an
skirt with more lace than cloth is eq- scriution are in stvU f ,̂afatl<,u <* dismay at the size of
ually cool. Embroidered laces and bind- iLike the g^-ùs thèv are nfre^re ZBh 1Î!® sIe?v®s.- a glance at the sleeves of
ing of gold, gold passementerie, medal- £Lmed witii lace as to b in reali ! SrHH 19 «Qfflcient to solve the mys-
hons, bands and ruffles of lace amd Lee or wreiL hat Vtt « Ün re 7" No Ordinary sleeve could ever be
embroidered batiste used in the same ; Lve^omo weLht^nd wn^Lth P - 77 P? s!eeves of the fashionable
way are alike smart, and considered every enrmpnt* thm- iJ'LPLLia P7 Jre ;Wai6t today, and these large sleeves

1 every garment that is expected to do are made large purposely to ivoid Vnvduty for a wrap it is well not to have crushing of the law Jr material The
ni.i«"‘re,/a,ii“reverlli;i lle lasmon- too much lace, but to be content with sleeves of the regulation^material. Themaudb 4 - “ the light shades are in de- equal parts. A lace and cloth coat on'coat that is, IP

I i white and the color showing through 
the lace is very effective. The more 
severe styles, however, in, the light tan 

now lined with exactly the same 
shade of color .as the cloth, and when 
the design of the coat is on the same 
lines as a man’s coat the same lining, 
a ribbed one, is used, but these coats 

more on the covert coat order, for 
the light cloths are all more or less elab
orate in design, with one or two capes, 
lace, cords and tassels, or big pearl 
buttons, and sometimes facings of vel
vet.
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I « most attractive.
White is, above all, the most fashion-1 too “much lace, ‘but to be

I, «ü:,;;

55A**charming c^nme^of'Vle" SJMTneqne Xpe8^^JoksTeryC<>Smart L?ze “re * ^ed never to^in 
pastel blue has embroidery of the same with two broad band! of lace dmvn the in shjwl shaoePP tb qUlt® ,wi.de aIld 
color in silk hand work, and also bands back and thp fmnf tho r.irxth , p.e aP tl1® "wrist, m order

; E • 1IIP?! \§ X j ’ * mWillIcolor in silk hand work, and also bands back and the front, the cloth either beinz to accommn!?1!6 , wristy inof cluny lace that match exactly. The left or cut away to ^show^he ^l^W as Q2“(wiate thue. sleeve to be „VxU
skirt has one flounce joined in some in- desired, and while in everythin? Lep in „7p/0r eve? shirt sleeves are large, 
v'5il)le fashion to the upper part of the the one color scheme is apparently obK-!w “rePP th® prevailinK styles, 
Skirt- and trimmed with the hand em- gatory the linings of the new coats are “ 1 th the fulness above the elbow 
î'ï™ design. The waist lias broad often of a different color, in some pale|'kept fastened down the coat sleeves
nf uJ lT’BaPfee °7®rftre 6h?Vld"s b ue, yellow or green, for instance, never look badly, for they too can be 
of lace, and the front of the skirt is ILight tan coats are always lined with,of medium size. ’ ’
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Effective Use of Fringe on Cloth Gown. (Lebouvier.) hr
: Cloth Costume iu Pastel Coloring. VBechoff.)PSSpring Hosiery Novelties Hi : Tlie Paper Hatwmilr
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Gay hosiery is to cover dainty feet of They are self-toned, or of a contrasting 
American belles this season. Flowers color—usually white or black—have just 
bloom in gorgeous profusion upon some, a thread of color outlining the raised
Jfh the trîmminIPHir P”tty reflectl<,n<’ ?dsea of the narrow braid or cord used 
ot the trimming styles m vogue upon m the adornment.
gowng. . j A style introduced during the winter

Hoses creep over the instep and up the 1 °f a stocking having a lower front por- 
tronts of black and white stockings and tion of one color, with the lace or em- 
ceclare the social status of the maiden broideried effects, and the rest of the 
whose feet they adorn. | stocking of another color is still popular,

‘Milady whose blood is of a fashionable'?1111 tlle ,use -°f light blue in these show 
blue tint, but whose purse is less pi=>- il0'v hosiery follow the spring styles in 
thorie than that of her silken hosed jco;ore- . ,
sister, weare stockings of lisle thread!, lu p!ain hosiery gauze lias supplanted 
with designs similar to the silk ones, , ce for.spring and summer wear, but 
woven in the mesh, while Mary Ann !. 08 ln?ets> appliques and stripes vie 
whose aspirations lean eagerly towards i111 popular favor with the pretty flowers 
personal adornment of a fashionable ! , fane-v stitches so daintily set upon 
cast, is less particular in the matter of the stockings for spring, 
material and joyfully incases her sub
stantial feet in cotton—mercerized and 
otherwise—hose, radiant in printed floral 
fancies. She is not critical as to wheth
er the roses be purple or pink—they 
ire m the style, and she is not too par
ticular as to color.
. ll1 ®llk a°d lisle thread hose appear When a girl can come to New York 
imitations of herring boning, feather rn stranger and make a success in a 
Stitching, and hemstitching. These stitch-1comparatively untried kind of undertak
en effects are in stripes of raised em-!iu» «he has in her something akin to 
broidery upon the stockings or are wo- ■ t'1-1*- which makes heroines, 
veu between wider stripes of lacework. i Making of all sorts -of waists, nothing 
rbometimes three colors are employed 111 is the specialty of a young woman
a stripe of fancy stitching, alternating1 "’ho came, unfriended, from the South 
with one of black lace. j.io make her way in this crowded city.

Although loud colors are a distinct I i !SI?e with one girl to help her,
note in early spring hosiery, the leaden«• !? ,her bedroom at a boardinghouse, a 
favorites are black stockings with d»- ilttle more tlla11 > year ago. Now she 
signs worked or woven‘in white and llas ’f°ur rooms in a centrally located 
vice versa. It is a fad to introduce aPaJtment house, employing from nine 
stripes of three sorts of stitches such 1:0 fourteen women to do the work, has 
as herring boning, feather stitchins and "am™= that number four expert French 
a fancy stitch in black upon white or the nee.dlewomen, receives orders for $65 
contrary, and black, white or’ colors ",aists> .J1-1™ an establishment costing 
upon ecru or gray. Polka dote are also ? , S4’000. a year and has
seen upon these. bank account.

Many new styles „„ . . I “It has not been easy,” she said, in
in IJrfous widths of reH°'V 7np®! speaklnS of it. “Until a few months 
to b arjnd whitIplijH,’, and r ®Xt ag0,’ 1 liad to go out to do the fitting, 
color, the fa^rite ™ "U’ °r huea ?nd lhat ™8al‘t. sometimes snubbing 

\ noveltv ic thn . _ from butlers and inconsiderate treatment

jfcfjrs e snCæ

% §5 y111ii ! Iil I
m When the many uses of paper raache paper hat invasion «\r„ 

were made known to the world, a- few nm about *7<in nil reiw ,l a eos'- 
years ago, we grew accustomed to the Em when I L it - sTmcr;
idea of things—even such substantialities into the purchase of* that wVSf 
as railroad ties and bedsteads-being buy anewSta -îad
materia?tU1pnJr.?m tllls. apparently frail like the tenement room that lookedloo 
material. I3ut it reniains for the most dirtv to match thp Hmuprc -u,.
thee hat1!1oCeJLJe"nabf€t?aPt1’ artlllle—X ]charitably inclined woman—and so H-
t" pi'o ces si on? "a-s* w i t ]h

Jhat brfore” “Why " thiDk °f 11 >M> to'me lhat my Jàt cit^SO, and I

The paper hat for men’s wear has hHdHm my ^ beforeth*1 
many things to recommend it to the hvou’h vi'h t ”P b 1
public—first of all its cheapness, a T l£-
big item in this bargain-hunting age.
Its cost is ridiculously low, as the muni
ficent sum of ten cents will make you 
the owner of a hat which looks like 
straw, is light as the proverbial fea
ther and is rainproof as a duck's back.
It will not crush, being saved from that 
common catastrophe to nattincss by a 
wire inside padding.

It is patented and made in Germany— 
that least magic phrase which sells any
thing in this country, which honors still 
its ball marked .imports 
than its home products. So we may 
expect next summer a deluge of paper 
hats for the million, and so will the pen
dulum swing back to the other extreme 
from the purse flattering Panamas which 
have been flattered by imitation so much 
this season.

“I’m glad to hear that,” said a mer
chant on being told of the threatened
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mSBBI ? LITTLE BO-PEEPKIN.mb
Little Bo-Peepkin
Has taken her .^lio.'pskln
^ And gone to the city to wiite.
She dosen’t know where 
To find editors there.

Though she hunted with all her might.

Foolish Bo-ppepkins,
To trust to their sheepskins.

When practical dunners would find them 
But leave them alone 
And they’ll come home.

Bringing their tales behind them.
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Began With One Waist 1 Iii!1 1
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Kaller —That’s a nice smoking jacket 
you’ve got.

Henpeck—Not at ail. This is my house 
coat.

Kaller.—Well that’s the same thing.
Henpeck—Hull! you don’t know my 

wife. I have to put on mv overcoat wtieu 
I want to smoke.—Philadelphia Press.

Coat Trimmed With Lace and Embroidery.

«sts, ‘«taw; awtv ssr <•'«■-]of the most uncompanionable things in.Still acoriiei-HaErieh -red p.atter11' 
the world ! First I was companion to ien iirokk L^wiginJl diign 8^'61 
a woman found to be a morphine eater; IBevond a doubt tîfîi r
next to a nervous invalid with spelis her metier in the mak n?8nf wnkt/ 
of lunacy that reduced me almost to the making of waists.
th®wHe 7,ate’ Then I tried nursing. TCie members of the Brill* ,Roval So- 

While thus engaged I made some ciety of water color painters harecflTered 
shirt Waists, and, in a spirit of gratitude Emg Edward, as a coronation gift, an all 
to a -New lork physician who had been l?um: very beautifully decorated by K. 
kind to me, I made one'of my prettiest Bell, in which every artist is rep-
for his wife. iShe proposed that 1 make r£lvntr * ? water-color drawing. Prin-
waistmaking a business, expressing her TCe

iSdvoru SandwicliGS 
For Luncheon

*V

:a snug

Hr 11 fixiiiiisEgg Sandwich a la Lyons.—Chop a 
hard boiled egg; on a thin slice of but
tered bread, place a nice, white, crisp 
leaf of lettuce; spread a thin layer 
of mayonnaise over it; now sprinkle the 
chopped egg over all, add the other slice, 
press gently and cut in two.

Anchovy ‘Sandivich.—Salted anchovies 
after being soaked are chopped fine; 
put into a bowl and add some lemon 
juice, paprika, a little fine chopped cel
ery and a chopped ' hard boiled egg; 
add a ieaf of lettuce which has been 
dipped in French dressing, and then 
the other slice of bread; trim and cut 
in two.
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ic-liCurry 'Sandwich— Put into a saucepan 
a tablespoonful of butter and one of 
flour; mix well and add a gill of cream, 
a tea^poonful of onion juice anld a 
teaspoonful of curry, and bring to a 
'boil while stirring; put away to get 
cold; spread on thin slices of* buttered 
bread (when cold); now sprinkle fine 
chopped hard boiled

111ii'X- ;>
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.
lim .li} V,I ■m■À s mm■0 iiiVegg on top of the 

sauce, add the other slice of bread, trim 
and cut in two.
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m“I have a table,”

Said Arthur to Mabel.
“Three thousand years old; 

And though it has stood 
‘So. long, ’tis as good 

As the finest of gold!”
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4fcO. Art-Mrr. ymir table.
I fear, is a fable.

And your its knig-ht.
Of conr.se it is round.
But where was It foaind? 

INow tell.—honor bright!”

WM IIv:v
tii i•X

liir )-
m iTwns fonnd. thev aev. Mabel. 

In the great tower of Babel- 
And learned folks say 

That wise old Hindoos '
This table could 
• Before Egypt’s day!”

■

JïlîÉii i
iiArthur,” said Mabel,

,J>o «how us this table 
‘‘That's older than Egypt—as 

creation!”

“My tnb?e Is snnare.
‘Not rounds—to b* fair.

; wfiy Should T show 
F‘1,F all tihe g’rls know—

This vnrr old table, called Multipliea- 
tion?”

old as

Let me show you something I think ,Ta , 11,1 s ,Kl£t ia a classical female figure, 
pretty, the continued, and she drew npHmt'HLH-H11 W An. ^avarinn

o
. 9^ Lady—I wouldn’t Frmoke cigar-

If I wore vou. little boy!
^mke^mTf idvnrt^m-

f

r5_x.v,ir=?
iModish TuckL-.l Coat. (Bechoff.)l
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Denies StateJ 
Commission

of

Holds That Gr£ 
Accepted a

Exe

No Petition of 
As the Title

Pe

Sensational in t 
testimony given bjr, 
former executive a 
Pacific railway, L 
of the legislaturt 
01 iver cha rges a t 
that body on Tm 
erstwhile represent 
tive powers of the 
road was under ii 
wards of three bus; 
gave direct and spt 
tlie statements wh 
'by members of tli 
the non-completion 
those blocks in Si 
■which were given : 
subsidy of the <C 
and afterwards wi 
council of March 1 
the bill just passi 
and now awaiting

TThe TCbief Comm: 
membereti, had in ft 
the original grant 
was .passed, not iu 
compact, but 
which the company 
He asserted emj 
grants had never 1 
company—that it 1 
heard from iu any 
until the ejectmei 
taken against sett) 
W'ere subsequently 
area—and that the 
his (Well’s) ixhsse^ 
of their preparatio, 
lation by order-in-< 
of last year.

'Mr. Brown’s stor, 
tion that the com pi 
ticular lands, ag-gre 
000 acres, in lieu , 
earned, came origi: 
ernment, and was i 
oially as tlie accr« 
company, he believ 
would prove more 
larger area otlien 
had accepted the pi 
had been made by 
copy of tiie order-i 
ber 4, paid the t 
taken a receipt the 
this action that tl 
prepared—not as a 
•ed—and when he 
divery of the grants 
he had been infor 
'Comfnisaioner that ; 
•Montreal and wouh 
livery to Sir Thom a 
(Brown) had subset 
êd by Sir Thomas j 
delivery was duly j| 
Mr. Wells asked foi 
ticular deeds relatit 
East Kootenay bid 
them, until he retui 
understanding beiuJ 
be returned to Sir] 
sy within thirty 
had never received 
the government coi 
tion of the granting 
til March .19, 1902,1 
rumors to this effect 
had applied to LN 
jGore for iuformatij 
by him to the Chien 
stated that the ca^ 
council had been d 
day. An interview 
w’as then arranged, J 
entered, the upshot] 
awaiting assent, to 
iation and declare 
have been issued, 
citors had advised 
complete, and the d 
less, and no petitid 
consequence been a

as a

of.
Yesterday Hon. I 

under examination 
Oeneral’s testimony] 
construction thau I 
orat»ry of Mr. Broi 
Mr. Wells had takej 
•real, he said, for thl 
making delivery to I 
nessy, and he (Em 
that they had been! 
a month or so late] 
had “alleged” reasoj 
Brown had protest] 
cinddng order-in-eoul 
claiming the deeds] 
and the transactio] 
Mr. Eberts will be j 
(lay.

‘Before the orders | 
en up yesterday aftj 

. inquired of the Prej 
•the ratification bill 
during the sitting?

“I am not aware,’ 
plied, “that the GJ 
come down to the H|

M

“I think auntie I 
said the ftv. Hally bri; 
ed his moinvr. 
young heathen, but 
other children save 

* - hend them to me.”—
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